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The present einrention: relates eenerellx to; 
hair curlers»? More particularly; the: inyen?qn' 
relatesttorvthetitypeotham curler Wnich'is =t<1=i1qt.--.v 
ed; to; have a.- lock of; hair; wound: 01?. weakened, 
aroundthe central; nertion ‘ thereof‘. and. its ende 
bent inwards in side by siderelatiprr-in ordelfi. 
to. hold ‘the 'IQGk-iOfjh?ilf againstwunwinding; while 
megcurleriis inusezonkthes‘lls? siheadrzandiaeiitev 
component parts comprises an elongated body: 
of . soft" readily: eompressible sponge. rubber. and 
anceloneated soft metalicore disnqsed in; and ex. 
tending; longitudinallxi throuehrthe. central,‘ P9?! 
tion", oil the-body. 

As: evidenced. by; United StateePetem- N0.._, 
‘ 2,061,817,; grantec'l,v to’ me : on; November,-v Z'i, - 1.935’ v 

itihas-hereteferebeenrzronosed in connection. With', 
a hair curler or the iaterementiqned type be. make; 
their body-0f snongerubber“ truly- cylindrical; from.‘ 
end'to end and to havethe core» of soft metal‘ 
of uniform width frorn end‘to endand of such;v 
length that its, end- extremities terminate, (11+v 
r'eetly;v inwards of the ends v.of the body. In“, prac: 
tiee it has'been found-that acurler liketh'atof 
the, aforementioned patent is, subject‘to. several. 
o'bjeetions._ Inn-r the ?rst’ place repeated use of. 
‘the, curler ofteniresulltsrinathe vcorevsleiiftirig length 
;wise» withrespect to- the body and'zin; sbme‘cases. 
theextentof lengthwise. shiftiof the-wreiesuQh: 
as_,to. cause, one end of theccoreto, projectlthliough, 
the adjacent end of the; body. ‘ Should the, core: 
_:'w:ork»its: way through one end of 'therbfody the; 
5projectingor exposed end is, likely tescr'atch‘or; 
otherwiseyiniure the user of‘ thercurlei'g, Another? 
objectionto. a hair curler like that of ’ patent, No; 
‘2,961,817 isrthatjthe lock. of hair thatfis wound?‘ 
around the central portion of the curler“ tends 
in connection with. wearing or use offthecurierjj 
to. spread dueito, the: fact that the body‘ is. truly" 
cylindrical fromendto end and, hencev theiends' 
of ‘the: body‘ cannotrestrain spreadingoiS-the lock; 
with respect to thelrcentralportion ofithe’curlerl 
The primary object} of‘theinvention isjto pro 

videpa hair, curlerrwhich. is anlimprove‘ment ‘uponl 
and‘eliminates ‘the; defects‘, of, previously designed? 
hair curlers of 'thesame'.general-type‘ or characé 
ter and ischaracterized bythefact that (1') the‘ 
ends of the-soft‘ metal corev are Sh?DQdjQ'fQlfIIi? 
enlargements which, precliitlfev the core from‘ slidL 
ing. orv working. its way through-the. b94131; and.‘ 
(2); the ends‘ of the: sponge; rubber-i body are; 
shaped; to. form- knobsiwliichewhen' thie'. curler." is“ 
in 1 use prevent the 1 look.’ of , hair ‘from spreeding,‘v 

Another. object. or the inventign is‘ to; provide 
#hair. curler-"which isjgen?rallysof ‘new and 11m: 
proved construction, e?ectively and" embieiitly" 
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hair qurler c, ofrithe tpllomnged tailed descrw _. ‘131,112: inventhn; cpcnsiets the..- several' 119v 1?; 

features whichere here-mattersetiqrthe " We more nartmmarm de?nedihrr qleims I e?" 11L. <59 e, clusiqn¢.le.e__reQf-.v ‘ ‘ 

In the, drawing. ' 10hr». 960E319 
atnertgof-itnis speciiieat“ 

thereof but before inward bending of the curler-3 
29re11f1§33 , - I V - . 

?gure->215areersnectiye;showing the-‘curler of; 
Figure: 1 after.» therendsrtherepfi have been b rat? 
inwardsqinte such ' shy Side;relationastmhol?ll; 
the curler: in; mate‘ with ~ tespeet' to: the lock; Oil 
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Figureii’g Eta-longitudinal;section .oftlie curler‘? 
2A ill-eetretinein detailithe m 

the ndezof thebQftmetaI c2 
Hedi to; fprlmuv enlargements ' 

tivelyiv to~ the, snongel ruhb'er body; FigureA is:a-IQIIQituQinaLSeCtiOn of, a, hairteu?er“ 
ernbodyingratsecoird or‘ modi?ed form of the ventioliie-hd: ‘ ’ ' . 

Figure 5- is' anemarg‘edi transverse eentign; 
the/line:5+5'IoL'EigureA} ' , 1 

The. hair, curler whichi'is. shown Fievuresqlhftzal 
and 3 ‘of' the, draw‘ng, cqnstitutesm one: form; or" 
embediment vit ' ventiqn" ,It is adapted; as" 
shqwninj‘i'gu e.1',,._ e;ailo'eli'ofihair'wranheq. 
around‘theiicentralipr tier}. thereof‘an'd"cqmlérise§i 
asits’ components‘ or Harts. “e111 vsilongfite?l"1901.113’, 10?‘ 
and alcere‘lj, Thebiqéiy. is termed Die-9ft"? ad} "’ 

comnre'ssiblei Senna? or id] natural symh rubber and-‘is nreférapl' ' molded/around"thefcqrei 
Itiisof‘suc ‘length thatwhen a; 1eehofhair-is" 
woundierouniw .tt centrelipolttion theiielidsttli‘eresf 
orp'reiecti qutwarqse sufficient distance JOWQIHKIE 
thev hair to permit‘. them.‘ he 58." bent. inwerdéz; as‘ 
shown in'Fi'gure 2; into -a"p_os__iti_on wherein theirj‘ 
are in smeby Side relation endr Serve.- te mam-'5 
the" leek.» off hair‘ age-inst‘ unwinding, Whiléithe 
curler ism; use‘ 011) the; users ‘Head; All. no??? 
tiensotthez 1992131; with heiexeentiqn effthefenqi 
extremities‘, are" 2r‘. eteblx" circular in" ‘#19551? 
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section and are of uniform width or diameter. 
The end extremities of the body III are enlarged 
in order to form knobs 12. The latter are either 
spherical or ellipsoidal in contour and are prefer 
ably but of slightly greater width than the other 
portions of the body. They have a twofold 
purpose in .that they form handles whereby 
the curler may be readilygripped in connection 
‘with winding or wrapping of the lock of hair 
therearound and serve when the ends of the curler 
are bent inwards, as shown in Figure 2, to pre- ‘ 
vvent the lock of hair on the central portion'of 
the body from spreading. The core H is in the 
form of a length of aluminum wire or other soft, 
pliable metal and extends longitudinally through 
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the center of the sponge rubber body. The ends " " 
of the core H are disposed within the knobs 
l2 and are bent so as to form loops l3. The 
latter have a twofold purpose in that they re 
enforce or strengthen the knobs l2 at the ends 
of the sponge rubber body In and serve to pre 

20 

vent the core I l as a whole from sliding or work- ' 
ing longitudinally through the body in connec 
tion with repeated use of the curler. If the 
knobs l2 are spherical the loops 13 are prefer 
ably formed so that they are circular so far as 
shape or conformation is concerned. If the 
knobs I2 are ellipsoidal the loops 13 are shaped 
correspondingly. When the curler is in its 
straight or unused position the loops l3 lie in the 
same plane as the central portion of the core. 
In other words, the loops l3 are disposed in 
parallel relation with the portion of the core that 
is intermediate the looped core ends. Because of 
the fact that the core I l is formed of soft pliable 
metal the ends of the curler may be readily bent 
inwards as shown in Figure 2 and when so bent 
are yieldingly held in place by the end portions 
of the core. 

In using the curler of Figures 1 to 3, inclusive, 
in connection with curling of a lock of hair the 
outer end of the lock is ?rst wrapped tightly 
around the central portion of the body 10. There 
after the curler is rolled so as to cause the lock 
to be completely oriully wrapped around the 
body, as shown in Figure l. Afterwrapping of 
thelock of hair around the’ central portion ‘bf ‘ 
the body “I the ends‘ of the curler are bent in 
wards into the position shown in Figure 2. When 
the curler is in use with the ends thereof in 
side by side relation the knobs l2 at the ends of 
the body are in straddled relation with the side 
portions of the lock of hair and hence prevent 
the look from spreading. When it is desired to 
remove the curler from the lock of hair the in 
wardly bent ends are spread apart into their 
normal position and the lock of hair is unwound 
from the central portion of the body. 
.The curler which is shown in Figures 1 to 3., 

inclusive, is essentially simple in design and may 
be produced at a comparatively low cost. It has 
comparatively long life and this is due to the 
fact that the loops l3 constituting the enlarge 
ments at the ends of the soft metal core ll pre 
vent the core from sliding longitudinally out 
of ‘place relatively to the sponge rubber body Ill. 
Byreason of the fact that the body ID has the 
knobs l2 at its ends it may be readily gripped 
or-handled in connection with wrapping of a 
lock of hair therearound. 
.The hair curler which is shown in Figures 4 

and 5 of the drawing constitutes a second form 
or embodiment of the invention. It functions 
in the same manner as the hair curler of Figures 
1" to 3, inclusive, and comprises an elongated 
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_,num wire or other soft pliable metal. 
tends centrally through the body 14 and has its 

body l4 and a core I5. The body I4 is formed 
or‘ soft readily compressible sponge rubber and 
is uniformly cylindrical throughout except for 
its ends. The ends of the body are enlarged 
to form circular or disc-like knobs IS. The lat 
ter function in the same manner and serve the 
same purpose as the knobs l2 at the ends of the 
body Ii] 01' the curler of Figures-1 to 3, inclusive. 
The core l5, like the core ll, is formed or‘ alumi 

It ex 

ends disposed within the knobs Hi. The ends 
of the core I5 are bent to form circular loops 
ill and these extend at right angles to the in 
termediate portion of the core and are located 
centrally and concentrically within the disc-like 
knobs 16. The loops 11 function in the same 
manner as the loops l3 in that they serve to re 
eni‘orce or strengthen the knobs Iii and prevent 
the core l5 from sliding or shifting longitudinally 
with respect to the sponge rubber body Hi. 
The invention is not to be understood as 

restricted to the details set forth since these may 
be modi?ed within the scope of the appended 
claims without departing irom the spirit and 
scope ofthe invention. 
having thus described the invention what I. 

claim as new and desire to secure by Letters. 
Patent is: 

1. ns a new article of manufacture, a hair 
curler comprising an elongated body formed of > 
molded flexible rubbery material, adapted to 
have a lock or‘ hair wound around its central por- - 
tion and its ends bent inwards into lapped rela 
tion with the lock of hair so as to hold the latter 
in place on the curler, and embodying enlarged 
knobs at its end extremities, and a pliable core 
extending longitudinally through the body, adapt 

, ed yleldingly to retain the ends of the body in 
their bent position, and having its ends terminat 
ing within the knobs and shaped to form en 
largements that are embedded wholly within 
said knobs and serve to prevent the core from 
sliding longitudinally with respect to the body 
to such extent that it protrudes therethrough. 

2. As a new article of manufacture, a hair curler 
comprising an elongated body formed of molded‘ 
?exible rubbery material, adapted to have a lock 
of hair wound around its central portion and its 
ends bent. inwards into lapped relation with the 
lock of hair so as to hold the latter in place on 
the curler, and embodying enlarged knobs at its 1 
end extremities, and a pliable core extending 
longitudinally through the body, adapted yield 
ingly to retain the ends of the ‘body in their I 
bent position, and having its ends terminating 
within the knobs and bent to form loops that 
are embedded wholly within said knobs and 
serve to prevent the core from sliding longitudi 
nally with respect to the body to such extent‘ 
that it protrudes therethrough. 

3. As a new article of manufacture, a hair. 
curler comprising an elongated body formed“ 
of molded ?exible rubbery material, adapted to 
have a lock of hair wound around its central 
portion and its ends bent inwards into lapped 
relation with the lock of hair so as to hold the 
latter in place on the curler, and embodying 
substantially spherical knobs at the end ex-_ 
tremities, and a pliable core extending longitudi 
nally through the body, adapted yieldingly to 
retain the ends of the body in their bent posi 
tion, and having its ends terminating within 
the knobs and bent to form loops that are em-‘ 

75 bedded ‘wholly within said knobs and serve to 
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prevent the core from sliding longitudinally with 
respect to the body to such extent that it protrudes 
therethrough. 

4. As a new article of manufacture, a hair 
curler comprising an elongated body formed of 
molded ?exible rubbery material, adapted to 
have a lock of hair wound around its central 
portion and its ends bent inwards into lapped 
relation with the lock of hair so as to hold the 
latter in place on the curler, and embodying at 
its end extremities enlarged disc-like knobs, and 
a pliable core extending longitudinally through 
the body, adapted yieldingly to retain the ends 
of the body in their bent position, and having 
its ends terminating within the knobs and bent 
to form substantially circular right angle loops 
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that are embedded wholly within said knobs 
and serve to prevent the core from sliding longi 
tudinally with respect to the body to such an 
extent that it protrudes therethrough. 

PAUL VAN CLEEF. 
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